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Abstract 
Air pollution has a huge impact on human life. Coal is the main fuel consumption that contaminates the northern 
cities of China and currently it cannot be completely substituted. Thus, smoke prevention and dust control 
measurements must be strengthened. Chemical absorption methods, currently the most effective CO2 capture 
technology, are the widely used elimination measures. One of the most important factors for efficient 
desulphurization in such methods is the choice of sorbent. As absorption capacity, desulphurization efficiency, and 
amount of by-products etc. are considered, ammonia is a better absorbent compared with ethanolamine. Therefore, 
method using ammonia as absorbent is an important method to be developed and has a good application prospect. 
The absorption capacity of ammonia for carbon dioxide is an important index. In this study a simple carbon dioxide 
absorption device using ammonia as absorbent has been designed and a volumetric analysis method has been 
established. The device is composed of simple units easily available. The measurement, with good compatibility and 
reliability, is simple and convenient, and it is safe in operation. 
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1 materials and methods  
1.1. Experimental device 
Measurement device of carbon dioxide sorbent and absorption capacity make up of five parts, which 
are carbon dioxide generated device, wash gas equipment, buffer device, the flow measurement device 
and carbon dioxide absorption equipment. Carbon dioxide can reacted with ammonia in different 
temperature condition. Speaking from the principle , through the method of chemical absorb CO2 can be 
well absorbed by the ammonia water. The gas phase reaction easily happened, and produce unstable 
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ammonium carbamate which easily dissolved in water. at normal temperatures and pressures, the reaction 
speed of NH4+ and NH2COO- is quick, reaction products are ammonium carbonate and ammonium 
bicarbonate, when the temperature in 38-60℃, the reaction is reversible reaction, ammonium bicarbonate 
and ammonium carbonate in the form of crystal present in solution. Came in acidic gas, and wash away 
impurities gases to reach the purpose of carbon dioxide gas purification.  
1.2. Measurement method 
(1) connect carbon dioxide generated device, wash gas equipment, buffer device, gas flowmeter and 
threeneck flask with rubber tube, put threeneck flask into thermostatic waterbath and add suitable amount 
of water, adjust thermostatic waterbath to the desired temperature. 
(2) close the valve, Add a certain amount of carbon dioxide absorption agent in the constant pressure 
dropping funnel. 
(3) Laid-down the Kipp's appa ratus, and join the solid marble in the mouth of the airway of the 
container, then put the airway stopper well.  
(4) Join dilute hydrochloric acid into the spherical funnel mouth. Open the gas-guide tube valve, acid 
liquor flow to the bottom of the container from spherical funnel.  
(5) Open the valve 3 min, make all the air in measurement device discharge, guarantee only carbon 
dioxide in system. 
(6) Close the valve, make the whole system into airtight state, in carbon dioxide generator container to 
continue the reaction that produces the carbon dioxide make container pressure increase, then press acid 
back to spherical funnel, make acid and solid marble disengagement, reaction stop.  
(7) Records the flow the gas flow meter shown, open the valve make the modified constant pressure 
dropping funnel and threeneck flasks connected, then the pressure homology, at the act of gravity, the 
ammonia water in constant pressure dropping funnel enter into threeneck flask and react with carbon 
dioxide, absorb the carbon dioxide in threeneck flask. 
(8) Because the carbon dioxide in the system is absorbed by carbon dioxide absorption agent, pressure 
is reduced, hydrochloric acid flow into through  spherical funnel and react with marble to produce CO2, 
when carbon dioxide absorption agent absorption saturated, because the carbon dioxide make container 
pressure increase, the acid pressed back to spherical funnel, make acid break away from solid marble, 
reaction stop again, then record the flow shown by flow meter.  
2. The results 
2.1. Measurement results 
When the reaction temperature is 20℃, take 50 ml 25% ammonia (density of 0.91 g/cm3) for carbon 
dioxide absorption test, the experiment repeat 3 times. The results were 7.25 L, 7.23 L and 7.20 L 
respectively. The results show that, the error for the three times experiment is not big, which show the 
data tested by this device has higher reliability.  
2.2. Measurement results 
The infrared spectral analysis on the reaction product is shown in figure 1. From the resultant and 
standard sample ammonium bicarbonate contrast infrared spectra we can see the main product is 
ammonium bicarbonate and the reaction is complete. 
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Fig. 1. Resultant and standard sample ammonium bicarbonate contrast infrared spectra  
3. Discuss 
The experimental results show that under normal temperature, through the method of chemical absorb 
CO2 can be well absorbed by ammonia water, the intermediate product of  ammonium carbamate are not 
stable[5], all generation finally product is ammonium bicarbonate.  
The carbon dioxide absorption capacity determination designed in this experiment can autocontrol the 
flow of carbon dioxide, which simplify the procedure and the modified constant pressure dropping funnel 
can make carbon dioxide absorbefacient don't happen material exchange with the outside in the process of 
enter into the absorption system. The whole device is a closed system, can be finished reaction and 
measurement automatically, minimize the error, 3 times of the relative difference are 0.32%, 0.05%, 
0.37%.  
This device has many advantages such as measurement convenient, simple operation, strong 
adaptability, no risk, the data stability properties which provides some reference for carbon dioxide 
emissions absorption and has the function of guidance and reference for ammonia method of carbon 
dioxide absorption process design.  
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